To:

Citizen Advisory Committee Members

From:

Monica Zehner, Office Manager

Date:

July 27, 2016

Subject:

CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
AUGUST 3, 2016 – 4:00 P.M.
KALAMAZOO METRO TRANSIT
530 NORTH ROSE STREET

The Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study Citizen Advisory Committee will be meeting on Wednesday,
August 3, 2016 at 4:00 p.m. at Kalamazoo Metro Transit, 530 N. Rose Street. The following items are
included in the meeting packet:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Agenda for the Meeting
Draft Minutes from the May 12, 2016 Meeting
Environmental Justice Power Point Presentation
Ladders of Opportunity Power Point Information

KALAMAZOO AREA TRANSPORTATION STUDY (KATS)
CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITTEE
AUGUST 3, 2016 - 4:00 P.M.
KALAMAZOO METRO TRANSIT
530 N. ROSE STREET
AGENDA
1)

CALL TO ORDER

2)

INTRODUCTIONS

3)

CHANGES/ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA

4)

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA (ACTION)

5)

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES FROM THE MAY 12, 2016 MEETING
(ENCLOSURE) (ACTION)

6)

CITIZENS’ COMMENTS (On non-agenda items only. Comments on agenda items
should be made during discussion of those items.)

7)

MICHIGAN TRANSPORTATION PLANNING ASSOCIATION CONFERENCE
FOLLOW UP

8)

ENVIORNMENTAL JUSTICE PRESENTATION – KATHY SCHULTZ, METRO
TRANSIT (ENCLOSURE)

9)

LADDERS OF OPPORTUNITY DISCUSSION (ENCLOSURE)

10)

MEETING SCHEDULE

11)

CITIZEN COMMENTS

12)

MEMBER COMMENTS

13)

ADJOURNMENT

PUBLIC MEETING ACCOMMODATION NOTICE: All public meetings held by the
Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study are required to be accessible to persons with disabilities
under Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). Accommodations are available
upon request to persons with disabilities who require alternately formatted materials or auxiliary
aids to ensure effective communication and access to public meetings or programs. For questions
about accessibility or to request accommodations, please contact Jonathan R. Start at 269-3430766 or jrstart@katmspo.org. Providing at least 7 days’ advance notice will help to ensure
availability.

KATS Citizen Advisory Committee
Minutes of the May 12, 2016 Meeting
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KALAMAZOO AREA TRANSPORTATION STUDY
CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITTEE
MINUTES OF THE MAY 12, 2016 MEETING
CALL TO ORDER
The March 2, 2016 meeting of the Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study Citizen Advisory Committee
was called to order at Kalamazoo Metro Transit at 4:00 p.m. by KATS Senior Planner, Steve Stepek.
INTRODUCTIONS
Introductions were made by all present. Meeting attendance was recorded on the sign‐in sheet.
MEMBERS PRESENT
Michele McGowen, Marc Irwin, Paul Sotherland, Linda MacDonald
MEMBERS ABSENT
Kay Chase, Jun‐Seok Oh
OTHERS PRESENT
Kathy Schultz, Steve Stepek, Megan Arndt
CHANGES OR ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA – NONE
APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
MOTION by Sotherland, SECOND by MacDonald, “to approve the May 12, 2016 agenda for the Citizen
Advisory Committee.” MOTION APPROVED.
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
MOTION by Sotherland, SECOND by MacDonald, “to approve the minutes of the March 2, 2016 Citizen
Advisory Committee.” MOTION APPROVED.
CITIZEN COMMENTS
DRAFT 2017‐2020 TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
Stepek explained that the Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) is part of the MTP. KATS staff
went through the scoring process to prioritize projects and the prioritization is currently being reviewed
by the TIP subcommittee. Adoption of the TIP will be at the May Policy Committee Meeting.
Stepek continued to explain the variety of funding categories involved in the development of the TIP.
The committee then discussed the implementation of the Complete Streets Policy along with the TIP,
particularly in regards to the proposed Cork Street project in Kalamazoo.

KATS Citizen Advisory Committee
Minutes of the May 12, 2016 Meeting
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MEETING SCHEDULE
Following discussion, the next meeting of the KATS Citizen Advisory Committee was set for Wednesday,
August 3rd, at 4:00 p.m. at Kalamazoo Metro Transit.
CITIZEN COMMENTS
Schultz reported that starting on September 6, 2016 there will be Sunday bus service and late night bus
service. Late night service will be extended to 10:15 p.m., 11:15 p.m., and 12:15 a.m. depending on the
route. Metro Transit was also able to negotiate a contract with Kalamazoo Valley Community College
and Texas Township to maintain transit services to their campus.
MEMBER COMMENTS
The committee discussed how speed limits are set on roadways. Stepek discussed how a speed study is
conducted by the Michigan State Police. Stepek then stated he’d bring further information to the next
meeting.
ADJOURNMENT
There being no other business, the May 12, 2016 meeting of the Kalamazoo Area Transportation Citizen
Advisory Committee was adjourned at 5:00 p.m.

Environmental Justice

Overview

Central County Transportation Authority
July 11, 2016

What is Environmental Justice?
• Recognized in late 1980s
o Construction projects impacting primarily minority and lowincome neighborhoods
o Pollution and environmental degradation in communities where
large minority and low-income populations lived

• Lack of planning of projects and programs that
minimized impacts

What is Environmental Justice?
• History
o February, 1994 – Executive Order 12898 established
o April, 1995 – U.S. Department of Transportation issues Order
to Address Environmental Justice in Minority Populations
and Low-Income Populations
• Ensure federally funded programs, policies or activities
involve a planning and programming process that
explicitly considers the effects on minority populations
and low-income populations.
Address impacts to communities
effected by projects such as road
expansion, railroad projects, and others

FTA Circular 4703.1
• Effective August, 2012
o Outlines requirements for public transportation agencies

• Other guidance available for FHWA, EPA and other
agencies receiving federal dollars
• Part of transit agency’s package of requirements
o Title VI
o Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE)
o Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO)

• Part of Triennial Review completed every three years

Guiding Principles
• To prevent the denial of, reduction in, or significant delay
in the receipt of benefits by minority and low-income
populations
• To avoid, minimize, or mitigate disproportionately high
and adverse human health and environmental effects,
including social and economic effects, on minority
populations and low-income populations.
• To ensure the full and fair participation by all potentially
affected communities in the transportation decisionmaking process.
- Federal Transit Administration

Populations
As defined by FTA Circular:
• Minority

o Readily identifiable group or groups of minority persons who
live in a geographic proximity
• Black
• Hispanic or Latino
• Asian American
• American Indian and Alaskan Native
• Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander

• Low-Income

o Readily identifiable group of low-income persons who live in
geographic proximity

Adverse Effects
• Is predominately borne by a minority and/or low
income population, or
• Will be suffered by the minority population and/or
low-income population
o Appreciably more severe or greater in magnitude than the adverse effect
that will be suffered by the non-minority population and/or non-lowincome population

U.S. Department of Transportation Order 5610.2(a)

When is an EJ Analysis Required?
Minority
Low Income
Non-Low Income

Non-Minority

Conducting Analysis
Step 1
Know your Community
by analyzing demographic data

Step 2
Develop Public Engagement
that responds to community

Plan

Step 3
Consider Proposed Project and Likely

Adverse Effects and Benefits
Step 4
Select alternative, incorporate

mitigation as needed

Step 1

Know Your Community

• Study Area Data
o Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study (KATS)
o Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
• Census Data

• Low Income
o Below 150% of
Census Block

• Minority
o Greater than 50% per
Census Block

Environmental Justice
Areas and Transit Routes

CCTA Boundary

Step 2

Meaningful Public Engagement

• Public Meetings with Community
Meetings of CCTA, KCTA, and TAB
Fall, 2015 – Meet and Greet at Kalamazoo Transportation Center
December, 2015 – Survey of riders
February, 2016 – Meetings with focus group to outline changes
being proposed and identify concerns
o February and March, 2016 – Three public meetings held at Metro
Transit offices to discuss proposed service changes in September,
2016
o
o
o
o

Step 3

Disproportionately High and
Adverse Effects

• Effects:

o Predominantly borne by an EJ population, or
o Appreciably more severe than suffered by the non-EJ population

• Take into consideration mitigation and
enhancement measures
• Based on totality of the circumstances (burdens
and benefits)
• Reflects Community Input

Effects Borne by EJ Population?
Questions to consider:

o Whether the adverse effects on EJ population exceed
those borne by non-EJ populations?
o Whether cumulative or indirect effects would adversely
affect an EJ population?
o Whether mitigation or enhancement measures will be
taken for EJ and non-EJ populations?
o Whether there are off-setting benefits to EJ populations as
compared to non-EJ populations?
- Federal Transit Administration

What About Benefits?
• Direct User Benefits
• Improved access to jobs (later evening services,
Sunday transit service, increased routes)
• Access to retail, entertainment, restaurants, and
non-work related establishments
• Increased rider amenities (shelters, frequent stops)

Considering Needs and Concerns
Federal Transit Administration requires public transit
providers:
• Ensure level and quality of public transportation
service is provided in a non-discriminatory manner
• Promote full and fair participate in transportation
decision
• Ensure meaningful access to public transportationrelated programs and activities

Environmental Justice Analysis

Environmental Justice Analysis

Environmental Justice Analysis

Step 4

Determining Mitigation

Examples for Construction Projects:
• Avoid
o Alternative Location
o Revise Design/Reconfigure Facility of Site

• Minimize

o Limitations during construction
o Considerations during operations

• Mitigate

o Measures (sound walls, aesthetic treatments, etc.)

Analysis needed under NEPA (National Environmental Policy Act)
One of challenges to EJ – Scale of Project

Determining Mitigation
Examples For Transit Systems:
• Avoid
o No route changes

• Minimize
o Reconfigure route to provide stops at key locations

• Mitigate
o Provide service agreements for routes outside boundaries
o Education on other transit services, such as Metro County Connect and
Ridesharing
o Providing education on where routes
will go within the community (access to
services)

Additional Resources

FTA Environmental Justice Frequently Asked Questions

https://www.transit.dot.gov/regulations-and-guidance/environmental-programs/environmental-justice/environmentaljustice-faqs

FTA Circular FTA C 4703.1 Environmental Justice Policy Guidance
for Federal Transit Administration Recipients
https://www.transit.dot.gov/sites/fta.dot.gov/files/docs/FTA_EJ_Circular_7.14-12_FINAL.pdf

MDOT Environmental Justice Guidance for Michigan
Transportation Plan, Program and Activities

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mdot/mdot_EJ_Guidance_Document_345493_7.pdf

US Department of Transportation Order 5610.2(a)

http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/environmental_justice/ej_at_dot/orders/order_56102a/

Overview of Transportation and Environmental Justice
http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/environmental_justice/overview/index.cfm

Transforming Communities in the 21st Century
Connecting People to Opportunity

“

The choices we make about future transportation
projects—the people and places they connect, will play
a role in determining how widely opportunity expands
throughout America.—Secretary Anthony R. Foxx

”

Secretary Foxx called transportation “a lifeline.”
Transportation, he said, “is about more than getting from
one point to another — it’s about getting from where you
are to a better life.”
The road to the future leads toward a nation that will be
largely populated by people of color. It’s in our economic
best interest to make sure that resources are available
enabling everyone to contribute to the nation’s vitality and
growth.

The U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) plays a critical role in
connecting Americans and communities to economic opportunity.
Transportation infrastructure choices made at the Federal, State, and local
levels can strengthen communities, create pathways to jobs, and improve
the quality of life for all Americans.
Transportation infrastructure can lift up neighborhoods and
revitalize regions by attracting new opportunities, jobs, and housing.

connect

work

A multimodal transportation system provides Americans with
safe, reliable, and affordable connections to employment,
education, healthcare, and other essential services.
Infrastructure investment creates jobs and paves the way for
business, particularly small and disadvantaged business
enterprises.

• Regrettable legacy of aligning and designing
transportation projects that separated Americans
• A chance to do more that will expand economic
opportunity and socioeconomic mobility throughout
America
• Play a role in determining how widely opportunity
expands throughout America
• Look to build a stronger and more connected nation, a
healthier economy, and more vibrant communities

Funding Projects that Promote Ladders of Opportunity

• The most recent rounds of Transportation Investment Generating
Economic Recovery [TIGER] Grants prioritized projects that strengthen
access to opportunities through transportation improvements and
promote Ladders of Opportunity, to the extent permitted by law.
• The Federal Transit Administration Bus & Bus Facilities “Ladders of
Opportunity” Initiative, awarded $100M to modernize and expand
transit bus service to disadvantaged and low-income individuals,
veterans, seniors, youths, and others to local workforce training,
employment, health care, and other vital services.

Creating Pathways to a 21st Century
Workforce
The USDOT Local Hire Initiative makes it easier for
states and cities to hire local residents for
transportation projects. This initiative enables the
Federal Transit Administration and Federal Highway
Administration grantees to utilize contracting
requirements and other labor hiring preferences such
as geography and socioeconomic status so that local
workers can participate in the rebuilding of their
communities.
The Crenshaw rail transit line will
bring the people of this community
to their jobs in other parts of the
city and also bring jobs to the
people of Crenshaw.

Preparing the Next Generation








The Youth Employee STEM (YES) Mentoring Program
provides DOT employees with the chance to help youth
across the country explore transportation-related careers
and recognize the importance of their studies in science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM).
Summer Transportation Internship Program for Diverse
Groups (STIPDG): Prepares the future leaders of
transportation since its inception 23 years ago and now
supports up to 100+ interns every year. For the 10 weeks,
Law and Graduate participants receive a stipend of
$5000, and Undergraduate participants will receive a
stipend of $4000.
National Summer Transportation Institute (NSTI)
Program: Addresses the need of a diverse workforce in
the 21st century and to promote greater awareness of
career opportunities within the transportation industry.
NSTI promotes awareness of STEM educational and
career opportunities among disadvantaged and at-risk
middle and high school students around the country.
Aviation Career Education (ACE) Academy Program: ACE
Academies are located across the country in most cities
and offer a fun, interactive aviation summer camp geared
towards middle-high school students who are interested
in aviation and aerospace.

My Brothers Keeper

DOT partnered with a local tutoring and
mentoring organization to launch an after-school
program that promotes the Department’s
Ladders of Opportunity agenda and implements
President Obama’s My Brother’s Keeper initiative
task force recommendations to increase
departmental mentoring programs to further
engage youth.

Innovative Finance for the 21st Century
A New Formula for Infrastructure Investment

Many low-income and minority
communities suffer from political
disempowerment and historic
underinvestment that has manifested in
a lack of the basic infrastructure.

49%
Low-income neighborhoods
have more than double the
fatality rate from traffic
collisions as high-income
neighborhoods.
Source: Gibbs K, BTG Research Brief.
University of Illinois at Chicago, 2012.
www.bridgingthegapresearch.org

In high-income areas
this number is almost

90%

of low-income
neighborhoods
have sidewalks

Safer People, Safer Streets
Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety Initiative
Identifying and removing barriers to improve safety.
• Mayors' Challenge for Safer People and Safer Streets, a call to
action for city officials to advance safety and accessibility goals.
• Road Safety Assessments, USDOT convened State, regional, and
local transportation officials and stakeholders for on-the-ground
safety assessments in every state.
• Road Safety for Transit Patrons Initiative provides technical
assistance to practitioners working at the intersection of road and
transit agency responsibilities.

TEP
LadderS

Transportation Empowerment Pilot
The Ladders Transportation Empowerment Pilot (LadderSTEP) provides technical
assistance to local cities on game-changing community revitalization projects related
to major infrastructure investments that revitalize, connect, and support access to
economic opportunity. DOT launched the program in seven U.S. cities (Atlanta,
Baltimore, Baton Rouge, Charlotte, Indianapolis, Phoenix, and Richmond).

TEP
LadderS
Pilot Goals
Pilot Goals

The Pilot helps cities advance transportation projects that
revitalize, connect, and support access to economic opportunity.
• Advance Transformative Investments: Support the
development of projects that help create jobs and spur smart
growth economic development opportunities;
• Foster Strategic Alliances: Encourage public and private
resources to facilitate project partnerships that are mutually
beneficial and ensure that the long-term public interest is
protected;
• Strengthen Local Capacity: Provide technical assistance to
communities by sharing expertise in advancing federally
funded projects and informing communities about outside
partners that could support project implementation.

TEP
LadderS

Resource Groups
A number of national organizations provided
technical assistance to the cities included in
this pilot program, including:
• LOCUS, a program of Smart Growth America
• The Urban Land Institute (ULI)
• Enterprise Community Partners
• NRDC’s Urban Solutions
• Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC)
* note that all interested resource groups are welcome to participate even though they may
not be listed

TEP
LadderS

Timeline/Deliverables
• Pilot Assessment Visit (Spring 2015)

On March 17, 2015, DOT and the City of Richmond
convened local stakeholders, federal agency partners,
and national resource groups to develop a work plan
for the pilot and set priority goals.

• Work Plan Development (Summer/Fall 2015)
The group selected the Broad Street BRT project and the Greater
Fulton neighborhood to focus, define, and advance the City’s
objectives.

• Sustained Technical Assistance (2015-2016):

The Department is supporting the implementation of
each pilot work plan through the regional team and
headquarter resources.

TEP
LadderS
Impacts

• Accelerated the establishment of new partnerships and
strengthened existing partnerships that were influential in moving
projects forward.
• Built greater trust between DOT and cities and increased
confidence among the community, local leaders, and private
investors that projects would move forward.
• Created a platform for bringing influential stakeholders together.
• Increased collaboration with each other and strengthened their
relationships.
• Served as a platform for cities facing similar challenges related to
access, connectivity, and creating opportunity to connect, and
these connections were very valuable.
• Encouraged cities to broaden the focus of transportation projects to
address wider community issues and communicate full project
benefits to non-technical audiences.
• Accelerated project timelines and allowed cities to achieve visible
results quickly.

FTA TOD Initiative

The National Public Transportation/Transit-Oriented Development Technical Assistance
Ladders of Opportunity Initiative is a project from the Federal Transit Administration (FTA)
in partnership with Smart Growth America designed to provide technical assistance to
improve access to public transportation, build new economic opportunities and pathways
to employment, and support transit-oriented development (TOD).
 The initiative supports economically
distressed communities across the country.
 The technical assistance will help elected
leaders, developers, and community
members work together to build more TOD
projects across the country
 It will assist communities in planning for and
managing economic development near
transit through effective zoning and land use
and expert advice on equitable TOD, such as
preserving affordable housing or attracting
development to an economically challenged
community.

TOD promotes economic development,
provides communities with transit
access to jobs and services, and
transforms areas near transit into
compact, mixed-use developments with
quality pedestrian environments.

Our infrastructure is aging.
Many parts of it were built

NEARLY 60 YEARS AGO

With 70 million
more people
65% more trucks
on the road
and 45% more freight
in the next 30 years

WE HAVE NO CHOICE
BUT TO BUILD NEW
INFRASTRUCTURE

Connecting People to Opportunity
– A Vision for Bridging the Divide –
The challenge we face as a country is that we must reinvent how we think about transportation.
We need to aspire to more, we need a transportation system that connects a big missing dot in
the line between income inequality and opportunity. – Secretary Anthony R. Foxx
Transportation connects people to opportunity
and can invigorate opportunity within
communities. To the greatest extent possible, we
should support transportation projects that do both.
While we cannot change the past, we can ensure
that current and future transportation projects
connect and strengthen communities, including
areas that have, in the past, been on the wrong
side of transportation decisions.
Transportation facilities should be
built by, for and with the communities
impacted by them. Development
of transportation facilities should
meaningfully reflect and incorporate the
input of all the people and communities
they touch.

This guide informs you how the transportation decisionmaking
process uses your input to create a safer, more efficient
transportation system that supports your community.
https://www.planning.dot.gov/documents/GuidetoTransportationDecisionmaking.pdf

United States Department of Transportation
Place-based Model of Engagement

Place-based Engagement:
Enhanced technical assistance to a specific
region or “place” based on a set of
qualifying criteria.

22

Place-based Initiatives
• 1,234 Communities
• Over $17 billion dollars
(plus technical assistance)
in federal resources
LadderSTEP

• 15 agencies running
programs
• Increased interagency
planning (and a number of
potentially duplicative
interagency structures
23

Every Place Counts Design Challenge:
•

•

•

•

Raise awareness and identify
innovative community design
solutions
Community Teams to receive onsite technical assistance in a 2-day
design session
Encourage communities to
reimagine existing transportation
projects
Empower communities and
decision-makers to work together

U.S. DOT has selected the
following cities to host
community visioning sessions in
July 2016:
• July 7-8 | Spokane, WA
• July 11-12 | Nashville, TN
• July 14-15 | Philadelphia,
PA
• July 18-19 | St PaulMinneapolis, MN

StaffSupportfor theCommunitySolutionsTeam

Key Place-Based
Best Practices

